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Internal bantustan politics have not changed greatly except th;H the lc,·el of
direct repression has escalated dramatically (for example, Hi.lY>l)nl. nd; 1986).
Howt:ver, the changing political dimate in South Africa as a whole has
fundamentally altered the position originally envisaged for the~e regions. Thi;:
KwaNdebt:le "homeland' was due to gain its 'independence' at the end of 1986,
but popular resistnnce has forced the South African state and Airic;in supporters
of "independence' for KwaNdebele to back down and postpone plans for further
fragmentation of South Afric::i. Fewer attempts are being made to force the
remaining five into 'independence·. Instead, a greater measure of incorporation
of these bantustans is on the c:trds (see. for example, Cobbett e1 al. 1986). This
new policy, only in its initial srages, has meant that it has be~ome counterproductive to find a way of circumventing Buthckzi or forcing him into
'independence'. As the lines are bt:ing drawn ever more ckar!y in d:iss rather than
just racial terms, so the traditional opposition from the state and ~P-control!cd
media has changed. Gone are the days when every session of the KLA was
dominated by revelations and accusations about Department of Information and
security policy involvement in KwaZulu politics in attempts to replace Buthc:lezi
with someone more pliant. Even business had, in the early I 970s, wanted
Buthelezi and other bantustan politicians to be legislatively excluded from the
h1bour field. The name and face of Buthelezi is now frequently to b<! found making
a point that supports the state's new direction, or attacking the enemies of
'reform' in South Africa. In this new definition of a common Sou1h Africa, albeit
still composed of •minorities', there is certainly a place for Buthelezi. The
question is simply where. How can concessions be made without opening the
doors to majority rule?
It is in this context that the fcder::il option, advocated by Buthe!~zi for so long, is
demanding serious consideration from politicians and academics. It has already
been given the stamp of approval by busim:ss leaders in Nat~. through their
participation in deliberations of the Bulhelezi Commission and now in the
discussions for a joint administration and legislature in Naul between the
Provincial Council and the KLA (known as the 'KwaZulu-'.\a1:1l lndaba' or
consultation). Buthelezi and Inkatha are turning the weakness. C'n an ideological
level, of being part of the bantustan system, into a strength thrcugh making the
bantustan and its politics a central part of regional and hence national lX)litics. The
presence in force of KwaZulu poli<.:t:, armed with automatic wea~ns. at lhc 1986
May Day launch of Inkatha's trade union in the heart of'white· Durban issure!y a
sign of the future.
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On 22 March 1975 Inkatha YaKwaZulu was revived at KwaNzimela Diocesan
Centre near Melmoth in northern Natal. More than 100 delt:gates were present
from Natal, the Orange Free State and the Transvaal. The gathering represented
18 of the 26 regional authorities in Natal, the KwaZulu executive councillors,
mosc of the members of Ubhoko {an interim preparatory body) and prominent
Zulu women (see Langner, 1983:20).
The firs~pnstitution of this 'new' Inkatha not only used the term ·Zulu' (i.e.
made the movemP:nt ethnically exclusive at its start), but al~o referred to the first
Inkatu•: a bracketed reference at the head of the first constitution read ·(Founded
in 1928 - by King Solomon ka Dinuzulu)'. Langner claims that by the time the
first copies of the fnkatha constitution were published, 'Inkatha YaKwaZulu' had
been altered to read 'lnkatha Yesizwe' ('Inkatha of the nation', rarher than
'lnkatha of the Zulu people') (1983:21). This ambiguity of being caught between
the 'Zulu nation', on the one hand, and national aspirations on the other
continues to haunt the movement.
This was not the first attempl to revive the lnkatha movement in Natal sinci.:
King Solomon's times. In an interview Zt:phaniah Mahaye, a Mtubaruba
busini.:ssman, said there had been an attempt in 1943 (KCA V, no number).
Langner cites an interview with Chief Buthe!ezi as his source for the claim that
Chief Albert Luthu!i, then president of the ANC, tried to revive Jnkatha even
be_fore the ANC was banned (Langner, 1983:12). Buthelezi, then the 30-year old
chief of the Buthelezi tribe, allegedly supported this move. Paramount Chief
Cyp_rian Bh~kuzulu, apparently _after being dissuaded by the Department of
Native Affairs, opposed th!;: revival and claimed that it was just a vehicle for
B~thelezi to _establish a power base outside formal structures as his (Buthelezi's)
tribe haJ reiected the Bantu Authorities system. Buthelezi's biographer, Beu
Temkin, denies this and says that Buthelezi went as far as calling a 'conference of
leading Zulu' at the insistence of ·many of the older Zulu, including a number of
•Toe spelling used in the presi, at the lime has been retained 10 distinguish the l 921ls lnkata from the
lnkntha of the I 970s and t !>80s.
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ministers of religion·. This meeting was , however, ·gat\:crashed' by C.B. Young,
Secretary for Bancu Admini.macion. Bi.shop A.H. Z ulu. the: firs1 black Anglican
bishop in South Africa and a close friend of Buthele.:i, wrote a lener co Buthekzi
in which he said he knc:w char the chief
did not want chis ching .. . The conference must certainly no 1 rnci:t if ic will be
interpreted as your ancmpr 10 ~reatc a coun1cr-attrac1ion to Bantu Au thorities. Ir some '
people in Zululand and Nacal want co view lhis maner from that angt.: you can be sure
Precoria 11-ill do so as well fquorcd Temkin. 1976:75j.

As it turned out. Butheiezi established himself firmly in the: Bancu Authorities
structures and in the KwaZulu bantustan before forming Inkatha in 1975.
Funher 'attempts to revive Inkatha bv the ANC in the 1940s and by Buthelezi in
the 1960s· are referred 10 in a dissertation completed in 1977 (Bernstein,
1977: 122). It is not clear whether these are references to the same moves that have
already been mentioned. What is clear is that the conservatism and Zulu •
'nationalism' or ethnic consciousness that had characterized much of Natal
African politics during the 20th century also lay behind attempts to revive
Inkatha. The first Inkata was the creation of the African pe tty bourgeoisie in
Natal in the 1920s. which had seen the possibilities of using Zulu ·tradit ionalism'
as a political tool and a means of economic advancement.
While the first Inkata became effective in 1924, arising out of a prior 'Zulu
National Fund', it was the rejuvenation of the organization in 1928 that has
received most frequent mention. A new constitution was written in 1928, hence
!he reference to the 'founding' in that year by Solomon in the 1975 constitution.
While this explicit attempt at continuity was droppe d, because it would interfere
with the 1970s movement's national political aspirations, it does draw attention to
the ironies of history. To paraphrase Marx , history repeats itself- the first time
as farce and the second time as tragedy. If the farce of the 1920s was to be found in
the oven misuse oflnkata funds collected from the poverty-stricken population of ,
Nata! to maintain King Solomon in a style that included large liquor debts (he was
an alcoholic) and ostentatious motorcars, the tragedy of the 1970s lies in the
effects on national and local political struggle of the Zulu chauvinist and ultraconservative elements in lnkatha and their actions.
It is worth mentioning some of the continuities and ironies of the links between
the two Zulu-based movements.• First, the 1928 constitution, presented by
Buthelezi as an element in a tradition of Zulu politics, was drawn up by a white
Durban-based lawyer at the instigation of sugar interests in Natal. George Heaton
Nicholls, in the micJ-19:Ws member of Parliament for Zululand and President of
the South African Planters' Union and its affiliate, the Z ululand Planters' Union,
and a strong segregationist, instructed•J.H. Nicholson to draw up the 1928
constitutio n, a document that ensured that the interests of the conservative
African petty bourgeoisie and tribal elites were firmly entrenched in rnkuta.
The whites who influenced lnkata at chis time operated b-:hind the scenes, and
explicitly kept their names out of any link with the movement. This has a parallel
in the later Inkatha, which, despite Buthelezi's hypersensitive denials. has also
collected a number of advisers coming from similar agricultural and industrial
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•Thj5 section couhJ 001 h~vc been wtiucn without pcr.1onal communication with Nicholas Co~. who
h~i produced a ~tudy uf the lnkata of the 1920• and Zulu politics during thi• period {Cope, 1986}. We
wish to lhank him for hili hell). Other references arc given in Che lcxt.
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backgrounds (such as Chris Saunders .and ·Tony Ardingtoo). from academic
institutions (such as Pr,if.:ssnr Schlt:nuncr of Natal U niversi1y), from 1hc press,
where a long line of journalist~ ha11e e nsured that l:3uthelezi am! the Inkatha
movement havt: been kept in a very 1ncritical focus for m any years now {people
such as Tim Muil, Hrenda Robinson, Roy Rudden, Suzanne Vos, ,mi.I Arthtir
K,migkramer), a nd o f course Walter Fdgate (social a nlhrop<1logist , businessman,
and the least publicized p,:rsonality in this constellation despite the fre4ue11cy wilh
which his name cro ps up in conversalion) irnd R owley Arenstdn ( recently
unbanned lawyer and long-time friend and acqnaint::ince of Buthelczi). Inkatha
has maintained links with white political p<!rsonalities (such as Ray Swart, now o f
the Progre!;sive Federal Party) and partic:s, but this has been on a much mun~ overt
level.
In 1928 Heaton Nicholls went so far as to write a speech for King Solomon ( in
which the lodustrial and Commercial Workers Union, the ICU, was attacked).
Through the mouth of Solomon, but from the pen o f Nicholls, the traditional
virtues ,>f the Zulu people were extolle d . T emkin makes tht: claim, impla usib le if
nnly because of the number of speeches given every year, that Buthelezi
·rescardu:s m1i..l writes all his own spced1cs - in longhand - . . .' (1976:-1). h
appears t ha1 the process is at present somewhat more sophisticated, using modem
tedmology to tra11smit, if not wri te, tht: chief's speeches.
Second, it was not only white interests Uiat shaped t he 1928 cons1itut ion, but
also specific class interests (white and Z ulu). It suited b oth sugar planters and
white commcr<.:ial farming interests to 'retribalize' Zulu society, a nd to allempt to
ci::ment close links with the tribal elite and, especially. with the Zulu royal family
(ofkrs were, for example, made to rep ay· King So lo mon's large debts). While
Solomo n had !,\Pt been accepted as patamount chid of all Zulu (Africans in Natal)
hy South African government officialdom (put o f fear of a revival o f Zulu political
and military might), he haJ bee n ackoow-lt:ge d as chief o f the royal triht: , the
Usulhu. At the same time his ac<.:cptance in Zulu society stretched far beyond the
measure of official recognition he had gained.
Such ' retriba lization' at a regional leve l. al read y part of the national str:negy of
the state through the 1927 Native Administration Act, was perceived by n:gion..11
agricultural interests to be a necessary step to secure what was being lost to 1he
miniug industry - sufficient, cheap Zulu labour, disciplined in production, as
well as through tribal structures and values.
As early as 1916, when Solornon wa~ officially installe d as Paramount Chief, the
limit of formal recognition, the motivation was that he coul<l he used for
';ulministrnlive purposcs'. The most importa11I of such p urposes was lo rcc:rnit
labour for the: war effort in 1917 (Marks, 1986:33-34). Sugar producers in the
l \120s wanted to use Solomon, through Inkata, to preserve Nawl labour. More
lhan five decades later Chid Bu thelezi was being ' used' in a similar func tion as
labour rccmiter, but now by the mining industry, reflecting the cha nged economic
circums hllu.:-:s. It was no !ongt:r possible w talk of pure ly regional business
imeresu;, and in any case the re was probably e nough labour to take jobs in Natal
even at the low wages being paid. .
In November 1981 Buthe k:.:i 'dedicated' the nt:w administrative building of T he
Employment Bureau of Africa (TEBA) in U lundi, the KwaZulu ' capital'. The
neett'to recruit mine labour locally, i.e. in So u th Africa, had been forced on the
industry by a numbur of factors, including the liberation of Mozambique. In 1974
only 22% of the mines' labo ur force came from South Africa, while by 1981 a full
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60% were recrui1ed within the country. Buthel~zi welc~~ed_thillchang~, and was,
especially ·glad rn see Zulu.~ return once again to mtnm!r . Buthelezi told the
gathering at the TEBA office that the mining industry provided skills to young.
workers and opened the door to other employment :md that it sen,ed to make
'young rur.il man ... a more usdul So uth African after he has subjected himself,
to the discipline of labour'. He continued, after reminiscing about his own visit to'
a gold mine:
' I have thought Df ir; rhat such work situa1ions with their hc:ivy demands on discipline
and cndurance are a far belier training ground than any of the so-alled guerilla camps
outside lhe country. in making us men among men' [4uored in Gordon, 1982:30}..·_,
. :,.
An anicle written b~ Dennis Gordon on the recruitment of Zulu-speakers for.
the mines. fo the Chamber of Mines journal ,\,fining Suniey, offers a fascinating
glimpse int0 the manner in which ethnicity i:. used co attract labour as late as the ·
1980s. Buthelezi was described as ·Chief Minister of the partially self-governing
state of KwaZulu . . . also a Prince of the Zulu Royal Family , leader of the
Inkatha movement ... and one of Africa's most influential voices'. Bill Larkan,. .
district manager of TEBA, was described as having a 'deep commitment 10 the '
Zulu nation', sharing a Christian commitment with Chief Buthelezi and even •
being called upon to open a KwaZulu cabinet meeting with prayer. Trevor Nel, in
charge of TEBA operations souch of the Tugela, 'believes that the traditional ,
discipline to which rural Zulus are still subjected through the tribal structure of
chiefs and headmen fits men for work on the Mines' while TEBA's Nongoma
representative ;appeals to the highly-developed Zulu sense of humour by
broadcas ting facetious remarks as he travels the seasonally dusty or muddy roads'
(Gordon, 1982).
In the 1920s fokata conservative petty bourgeois interests we re well personified
in John Dube, president of tbe ANC from its formation in 1912 to 1917 and then.
'virtually for the rest of his life: . , . to run the Natal provincial branch of Congress
virtually as an independent fief (Maries, 1975:193). A point made by Mark!'.. that ,
Dube's apparent later conservatism did not· mean 'that he had changed from an
earlier radicalism, .. . , but that the world around him had changed' (1975:165).
applies in large measure also to Chief Buthelezi and the present-day Inkatha
movement. Dube, by his 'avoidance of violence ... his deeply ingrained desire ~
for law and o rder ... ' and other attributes (such as a stress on self-help and the ·i
value of education), prefigures the present lnkatha leaders(hip. H)owever, mo? _Jl
'prophetic.ally' , Dube, in his close alliance with large-scale sugar producers m
Natal, set a pattern that was to be repeated half a century later. Marshall
Campbr.:11, the sugar baron, apparently provided financial aid for Dube's
educational institution (Marks, 1975: 114). Today the Mangosuthu College stands
as a monument to the close relationship between Buthelezi and the Anglo
American Corporation.
Third, the use made of 'tradition•, and especially of Solomon as effective (if not
formal) king, finds an echo in the initial direct use made of King Goodwill as
patron of the 1975 Inkatha. Even the term ' patron' was used of both Solomon and
Goodwill, both relegated to (powerfuUy) symbolic positions as 'figureheads' of
the ship or the 'Zulu nation' . The 'Zulu nation' as a term of political mobilization
is still available to contemporary African politicians (as it was in the 1920s), but
has come to be associated with the most conservative of political interests, partly
because it carries with it the baggage that the apartheid policy 'has attached to it. It
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The uses of tradition (2): King Goodwill wa1ched by But/ie/czi t1.1· hi:: looks al his new
K"•aZ1du 'cirizensliip' card (1972).

dues 110L just stand for a history of resistance, as was argued above, but also for the
fragmentation of a 11atin11al struggle in South Africa, and is linked to rncial
domination and economic exploitation.
A difference between the: political and ideological struggle of 1928 and of 1975
lies in the central role that Buthelezi has taken upon himself to eusurt: continuity
of Zulu tradition. This is not really surprising as the 'prime ministerial' role that
Buthdezi has inherited from his paternal great gnmdfather, l\.·lnyamaua
Buthelezi, 'prime minister' IO King Cetshwayo, grandfather of Solomon (see
the genealogy of rhe Zulu royal house, p.16), was only being reinstituted under
Solomon. Solomon married several women from thi: Duthelezi tribe to rcsolvc the
tensions that had built up over the years between them and the Zulu royal family.
lk lllso married one of his sisters, Magogo (Chief Buthelezi's mother, who died in
1985), to M.11hole,. chie_f of the Buthclczi. Buthe!ezi managed to shift the king,
G,x,dwill, into a subsidiary po$iti<m, bmh in regard to the KLA and to Iukatha,
while at the same time drawing as much legitimacy as possible from his own direct
blood relationship with the ray.ii family and from his ancestors' political
rdationship with the royal house (see for example, Huthe!ezi, 1978; Laband and
Wright, 1983).
Fourth, the 1928 constitution and reconstruction of lnkata was not only to
advance the direct interests of lht: classes involved, but also tn counter the threat
pt)sed at the ti me by the large grassroots suppMt that the Industrial and
Commercial Workers Union (the ICU) was gaining in Natal. Ironically this was
happening under the leadership of, amongst othc:rs, A. W .G. Champion, another
Zulu leader who had to a large extent broken away from the national body witliin
which he was func1ioning, as Duhe had.
The spec:ch referred to above, writte.n for King Solomon by Heaton Nicholls,
was aimed at attJi_cking the ICU ani.1 bringing the weigh! of royal displt:asurc to
hc;,r on th,ise who supported the movement. The ICU was drawing support
because of th!! intense pressures exerted on tfie African rural population through
changing conditions in agrieu! ture - pressures such as land hungt: r because of the
rising value of agricultural land, and the need for Jabour as the importaiion of
indentured £ndian labour had come to a halt. The supporters of lnkata,
specifically thc sugar industry's Hcuton Nicholls, saw a segrcgationbt policy and
'retrib.ili:.:ation' ;.is a counter to class-based politics. Thesl! were the themes of the
speech Solomon delivered in 1928, the year in which 'an emotional pitch',
unsurpassed by anything •since 1hc days of the native rebellion of 20 odd ye1ns
ago' swept lhe small Na!al Midlands town of Gn:ytuwn, brought on hy the real
and e,i;aggcratcd threat posed by the ICU in the district (Brndfon.l, 1984: !28).
Fifty-eight yc;irs later lukatha has engaged in a process of lrying to crush the
COSATU unions und establish its own union insttad, the latter arising out of a
non-antagonistic relationship to capital and supporr for continued foreign
investment. Nicholls, through Solomon, called the ICU leaders a 'noisy band of
self-seekers', ·Today Buthc!ezi, in relation to COSATU, refors to 'celd>rity
leaders who prance and poslure as real leaders' (BS, 18 Mar. 86:5).
The campaign by the alliance of business interests, the conservative African
petty bourgeoisie and the uibal elite during the 1920s was given publicity by the
editor of the llung(I newspaper, John Dube. In 1985 llmiga journalists went on
strike in protest at 1hc prn-lnkalha editorial bias of the newspaper.
The analogies between the two periods rnuld he expanded, but the point shou Id
be dear: the tradition of the 'founding fathers' of the ANC and of the first lnkata
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to which the .:0111emporary Tnk:itha leadership appeals is a very conservati ·
tradi1ion with strong demcnts of anri-popular and anti-worker rhetoric a '
action.

.

The African National Congress was formed in 1912, when ·several hundred o
South ..\fric:J.'s most prominent citizens: professional men, chidtains, ministers
teachers. clerks. interpre1ers, landholders, businessmen. journalists, estaagenrs, building concractors and labour agents. met in Blot!mfontein (Lodge
1983:l}. In 1975 lhe formation (or re-formation) meeting of Inkatha w~
attended, in 1he words of Chief Buthdezi, bv 'the cream of the elite Zulus in this
province (Natal), from lhe Transvaal and the Free Stace' (KLAD, 7:772). Sixtythree years had passed. but it appears that the two groups were remarkably
similar, if not in occupaiional composition then in class interest and aspiration
What distineuished the two meetings and the immediate concemsof those presen1
was that rhe-191'.! gathering aimed to create a national movement, to work again-~f
the exclusion and fragmentation strategies of the state that was formed in 1910 out
of the Boer Republics and British Colonies (under the slogan of white unity- 'Ex
Unitate Vires'). The 1975 gathering met to form an ethnic organization within (
state-created administrative region of an already enormously divided South

0·

.
In 1\/7~ [sic] th.: revived
In k·ath(I was orficialtv. launched.

.

.

.
d and mav have had several orgamzauonal
While the name was certain!~ _aro_un . f nkatha in 1975, what is clear is tha! the
rorms before the formal recunstnunon ok I
as ·Ubhoko· (a walking suck).
immediate fore-runner wa~ a gr~upAl n~;:~ Zulu a "rOup of 'leading Zulus'
L::in"ner wrote that according to r
p . .
'a ·•ttiok tank"' to try to work
!;
.
•
h
I 1970s ·funcuomng as
"
. .
f
began meeung durmg t e, ear Y • al movement 10 halt the div1s1ve effect o .
out a stra1egy for founding a nation t' ~ to act as a vehicle for the evolution ot
d t the same mi..,
·
separate development an a
Bluck cultural patterns and sel f-re 1·iance , (1983:17). This body developed mto

·:

The first president of the ANC was the Reverend John L. Dub:::, educurionalist
and edi1or of llanga lase Naca/, who was seen as the man ·10 weld the supra-triba~.
uni1y Congress had set itself to achieve' (Walshe, 1970:35). More than 60 years
later Buthelezi was co appeal repeatedly to the personal and ideological links that,
lnkatha supposedly had wirh the early ANC, a link that carries little of the.
radicalism and direct resistance that is usually associated with the ANC as political,
symbol.

Ubhoko.
. . s claimed that the revival was his id.:a, with
According to Langner, Buthelez~ ha t ted unctuating his speeches with the
support from Bishop Zulu. In 197-: h~ s ar
in the lighL of the origins of the
cry of 'lnkat~! kaZulu!'. lnt~restlmFg y ;n~~~h~lezi also opened a trust fund:
192.0s lnkata in the·Zulu Nat1ooa un •
.
.

J

The process during the carlr 1970s that led to the formation of Inkatha is not all""
thal clear. There are several references to the existence of a body called 'fnkatha' f
predating the official formation in March 1975. So, for example, in 1972
told the KwaZulu Legislative Assembly (KLAD, I: 10) that the first Inkata was·
something that Solomon kaDinuzulu had 'dreamed up', to promote the economic ·
development oi the Zulu people (we have already seen whose economic interests ._:·
were served by the 1920~ Inkata, and it was certainly not those of the ordinary :;_
'Zulu people'). He stressed that what he was talking about was not a political
party hut a 'national movement'. Hi: continued:
~-~

Buthelezil"'
.'J

1

As Chief E1ecuiiv( Councillor I would like 10 propose that 1his '[handla' is not a party
when we call 011rselves 'lnka,ha Ka Zulu' so that whoever has ambitions will be ou1s!de ·:•
this 'lnkatha kaZulu'. That is something chat was bequeathed to us by our late King '
Solomon ka Dinurn!u. I wish 10 stress that this is no1 a party.his a n:11ional movement,
bu1 I would imai:ine that we of this Governmc:n1 when elections come we shouc ·
'lnka1ha' and they will ~ay 'Ka ZulL1'.

'i

Tn 1973, the year after this rather cryptic reference, Buthc:!ezi distributed the
1928 constitution to members of the KLA (Bernstein, 1977: 117; KLAD, 3:281).
Buthelezi repeated an earlier rcctson for the revival of Inkatha, namely 'economic
upliftment' (KLAD, 3: 174); 'We should not stop to do anything to improve our
econoniic situation . . . On1;e we have a measure of economic power our battle

we should a!I support Movements such as In~a1~a

k;tZulu and the. ac
a , ·. fro~ a ·Mr Madlula of Johannesburg . w o ~s t e
th.it he: haJ rcct!1vc:d a t~l~gra~' (KLAD -l: IOI). W.:ntzel ( 1977:6) wrote.'° the
Chairman of !nkatha Kwa~u u . I D N'vtmbezi and John Ma\·uso. cha1t and
.
h incen·1ew wit 1 r ,
.
h .
introdu.:11011 to er
h 131· ·k United Front respecuvely. t at.
·ve member oft e ac
.
.
c:xecun
.. h , .
,. while a p.iblic m~e1ing ,i,a:1 bemg
., · D Nvcmbez1 s ousc 111 197
• ·
ent
!nl.::llha haJ startcu in . r
h B ht:lezi and introduce memb,: rs or his governm.
organized ro receive Chtef at~ ~ ~: of thc meeting f,:lt they would like to .:srnbhs~
Ill the Suwc10 publn:. The org~n'.z~ d Chid Buthc:lezi for 3 name. H.: suggcsu:d the
som.:thing more pcrn:ianenc an as e
naml! lnkatha be revived .. ,

fnkatlw in rhl! 1970s

Africa.

.

·11 be: half.won.Bl·
l hac
is why
.
h ,.xt session of t he KLA Buthelez1 said
·k B·
nk ' Dunng t e n....
. h . ,h

11,1

• 0 f Kw.iZulu and its people and in parucular
which would be used for the developm~nt . It re educaiion, public relations and
in the field~ of industry, commerce. ladgbncu u<l for example for the formation of a
.
H
'd ... money cou
e us~ •
• .
d I
• l
communicauon.
e sa1 r,,e a publie relations office, and a planmngand eve opmcn
company to run a newspaper,

body {Langncr, 1983: 17).
. February 1974 , a year before lnkatha was
Ubhoko was formally constituted Ill
formed.
.
. hoko as a vehicle for the KwaZulu cabinet
In the KLA 8uthl!lez1 pn:se_nted i.JLb ss to ·ill those celebrities to advise us on
fnr ·Jiuison with the Zulu public ~n :icct! f l'he Zulu nation' (KLAD, 5:63).
•
II ·111 the mtcrests o
(
· )
any matter mform.i Y.
d h
h figures such as Bishop Zulu chair ,
:-.krnhcrs of Ubhoko 1ndmlc: c urhc p . ·e c ·ideon Zulu academics such as
l
I f Hy sue as rmc
•
.
d
members of the Zu u roya a~
2 lu!and and Professor C.LS. Nyembez1,an
Ouy Nxumalo of the Un1vcrsit~ of \
N bese) and professionals (Langner,
businessmen (Edward Ngobese,blR.k · ;~ to decide on a constitution for the
1983:18). One of the tasks of U io ow_ the Unt'ted National Independence
fcular
1
to examme
.
d ·
planned lnkatha an in par
h 1 . had been impressed with this document
8
Party Constitution ofZambm. ur _~
ith minor changts, was adopted by
during a 1973 visit. The UNlP con:.lttuno 0 • w

a_,

Libhuko for lnk:Hha.
b
r ·the group of leading politicians and
Butht:lezi had also been a m~n_i e~ o eet regularly and who are known as
academics of all races and parties \\ 0 m
B th le-zi 1972). This must have
··synthesis'" (introduction by E.S. Munger to u e
'
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bc:en al the tim.: when the i<len of lnk ath~l was first seriously discussed, but
whether ther1;; was anv link is not kno wn. 'Svnthcsis· is an exclusive and
apparencly influc:ntial discuss ion group composed ,)f representatives of, for
example. monopoly c.:ipilal. sym pathe 1ic acade mics and some poliLici:ms. who
in\'ile speakers from a wide range of perspectives t<) brief them on conte mpo rary
is~ues chill might have bearing on the: decisions they have to make. It is not the
kind of body thai one reads :ibout in the press.
Before we luok at the kind of organization that was created in l 975, it is
necessary to say something a bout rhe immediate reasons for the creation of ·
Ink:itha. Late in 1973 m:arly all the bantustan leaders md in Umlat:l l Ve nda and 1,
OwaQwa were not represented). This meeting decided that an interview with ·;
Prime Minislcr 8.J. Vorsler would he sought early in 197..i. [t also asked for more
money from laxes that were generated in the ' white' areas. and the repeal of the t
influx con1rol legislutiun lSurvey, l 973: l6..j-5) . Bu1hdezi claimed that this
meeting showed 1he solidarity that could be ac hiev1;;d through the stare po licy.
T he eigh1 existing ban1us1ans (two more were still to be crea1ed) met with the 1
Prime Miniscer in 197..i in a ·spirit or goo dwi!r and it was agreed that further
meetings would take p lace. After a meeting early in 1975 it was repo rted that
4
Vorster had not agreed to any of the major requests made by the bantustan
representatives, altho ugh minor concessions were made, such as the inclusio n of j
Africans on the boards of bantustan deve lopmen t corporations. C onsideration
would be given to 1he return of non-communist e xiles, and the recognition of trade ,
unions for Africans could be discussed with the Mini$ter of Labour. Buthe k zi j
took e:tceprion to 1he suggestion that birntustan leaders meet with Departme nt of ~
Bantu Administration and Development officials to discuss the 'easing of the -~
hards hips caused by influx control regulations' (Survey. 1975:26) .
Langner argues that the last straw before the formation of Inka tha was this ,1
'homelands' leaders conference with Prime Minister Vors ter in 1975. Eight days _.1
after a report-back meeting that was addressed by Buthelezi in Umlazi, Inkatha
was formed in Zululand. Tiiis might be st retching the eve nts somewhat, as the
process of re-forming lnkatha was al ready well under way. out, as another .•
example of the frustration of the bantustan leaders that dates back much further, ·
it would have influenced the decision to go ahead with the formation meeting at .'
KwaNzimela.
-~
According to La ngner, the mo tivation for Inkatha lay in a ttempts, first, to
oppose the divisive effects of the apartheid policy, and, second, to stimulate self· :j
reliance (1983:33). O n a poli1kal level Buthelezi must have realized that he had
reached the end of the: road o f what the apartheid p()licy had to l)ffer. Without J
taking 'independence', an act that would have meant political suicide for anyone l
with sights higher than regional politics, he had to o pen options beyo nd the KLA.
H ow.:ve r, lnkatha's potential as a vehiclt:: for achieving niltional goals only !
became clear later. At fir~t the moverncnt wa.s locked into regional and ethnic
politics, both in structure and in motivation. When lnkatha was discussed in the
KLA for the first time during April 1975 (shortly after its formation), Duthelezi
made the claim that the organization was the 'b:ise fro m which to pl.in our
liberatio n ... 1 said in the past we need liberation evc:n from such things as
ignorance, poverty and disease. It was for this reuson that I announced .. . that
we were reviving "lnkatha", a National Cultural Liberation M ovement founded
by King Solomon ka Dinuzulu in 1928' (KLAD, 5:134). Not only was it to
concentrate, in conception, on issues thot would in e ffect only be resolved through
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participati,m in Lhe b;rnll.man stuc~u~cs ( th.: sam~ justification was earl_ic_r_offered
tor wking pare in th-: regional aJm1111strauun of KwaZulu). 1t was :ilso m1t1ully for

Zulus onl\'.
When Buthelt:zi re-emphasiJ:ed that Inbtha was noc a political pa rty he
conii nued:
Jn ,>1hcr words . all members of 1hc Zulu nmi,1n arc automatically members of Ink.Ith~ if
t hcv arc Zulu~. There nuv be pcopl..: who arc inactive mcmbc~s as no one e5:-1pcs being
a mcmbcr as Ions as he or she is a m"mb"r of 1hc Zulu nation [KLAD. ): 13.J].
Probablv Buthclei.i n.:ver again stated chis position a;; dearly. and would not
have done· so outside the confines o f this et hnic administrative institution, the
KI ,.l,. but these sentiments are of direct rele vance to the .ippi!rent ambiguities of
th~ {nkatha movement. To oppose lnkatha was to oppose the 'Zulu nation', "'.as
1hc messa~c thilt he gave . To form any ocher organis.1tio n was 10 break the unity
that Inkatha gave, to criti cize l nkatha and its leadershi p was 10 m~ddle in the Zulu
natinn. T he first national council and g,;:m: ral conference meetings of l nkatha,
held in July 1975, accepte d B uthe kzi as the ···unc hallenged lead er of the 4 11~
million Zulus in their struggle . .. ·•, an..! he was empowered to speak on he half of
all Zulus' (Langner. 1983:25).
To unravc:l the complexities of what is meant by the ·Zulu nation· is beyond the
scope of this book (for his torical discussion of similar issue s, se e Wright, 1983;
Hamilton and Wright, 1984). On a politica l leve l an app~al t~ Z ulu ' nal!onhood'
has had pro found impact. The stress o n a sepa~atc Zulu 1d~nu1y. ex~lud1ng t~ose
oucside 1he ·Zulu nation', started very early on 111 the: hfe ol the ethmcally defined
Kw:1Zulu authoritv. Whgen the cerem()niul mace was reccivei..l by the clwirman of
the KLA from thi Ministc:r of Bantu Administratio n and Development in 1973,
he re assured tl-ic: minister that ' . . . it will be kept as a token of the cordial
relutions hip and good neighbourliness b e tween our respective nations in this
country· iKLA D, 3:1). Buthelezi , prop.:ising _that Shaka Day should r_eplace
Settlers Day as a public holiday in KwaZulu, sa1<l that· . . . he [Shaka] unned all
the tribes which is depicted on those strands of ''inkatha'" of our Mace'. eai:~ strand
(cprc:scnrino a tribe in the KwaZu lu area. and amalgamated these mbes rnto one
natio n' (KLAD, 4:33+5). 1n 1974 the positive, inclusive expression of Zulu
n;1:ionalism was given form around the: figure of the king. Buthelezi told the KLA
that:
The young man who WilS sining here a few days ago, King Zwelit hini Good~ill
kuCyprian. is 1he King uf 4'/, million Zulus in South A frica and when we arc now being

movcd in the area or separate nationho ods us a nat_ion. [ think thal h~ dcservcs_such :l
pbcc befiuing :1 King ot' 4'/, millio n in South Afnca . .. (Bothclcz1_ wal> argumg for
expenditure of R3UO OOll on a p ulace for the king - autho rs) . This House 1n foci
bclon~s 1u 1hc Zulu natio n icsclf . .. lf the Zulus w~n_t a monarchy, they_mu_st pay fur
it .. . [f we arc going to be independent. Sir, I think 111s known that the K111g 1~ a fumrc
h..:au for the Zulu natio11 . 1 mean, for instance, just Ul,oss here the King of Swal iland
has not only one palace, but a number of them. A~u the Swazi nation, wilh all d_ue

rcsp.:ct to them. is a smaller nation rhnn ch.: Zulu nation . .. l KLAD, 4:360; also 5:.:,6;

7:889).

In the early 1970s Buthelt:zi answ.:red a queslion with the opinion that the ·Zulu
nation' was , at the time, 'more unito::d than it has been for the past Hl0 years'

(Buthelczi, 1972: 10).
Buthelc:zi has argued consistently in this ve in. There are many instances when
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h.: rckrs ~o 1~c: poli..:y of the National Puny as divisive and argues for a widet
S0uth Afm:amsm. but the strungelc:mcnt o f <!thnic identity rem.iins, within whicli
the Zulu ye?pk .lre th.:_ largest group m South A frica. In an interview in 1980
B~th~lez1 said that ·we m fnkatha recognize cultural identity .. . - we cannot
wish it away. But I think most blacks would agree witl1 me that cultural identiti,.
has been abused under the: separn.tc development policy' (St. 19 Aug. SO). In the
same year, however. lnkatha secretary genc:ral Oscar Dhlomo wrote that the
·Zulus a~e ~1H a tnbc:: they are a nation ... ' (NW, 7 Fl!b. 80). Also in 1980
B~1~dez1 d1Sl(ngu1shed betwec:n 'national groups' (of which the Zulu is one
~mhm ·the. nauon of South Africa· (_Buthelezi. 1980:3). On Soweto Day (16 June}
m I986 t1wo_of the very tcw met!tlngs allowed to continue under the state of
em<!rgency 1n South Afnc~ Wt!r_e addressed by Chid Buthclezi and by King
Goodw11!. The latter tol_d _his aud,_ence that 'Zul~s· should ·root out those amonf
them ~~o ar~ _underm1n!ng. their national unity·. He warned against '"new~
fongled po liocal orgamz:mons which 'propagated values which were total.
anathema to Zulu pnde and culture· (DN, 17 Jun. 86).
..:
There is _a degre~ of fluidity attached to the te rms ' tribe', ·ethnkity'. 'nation;f.
~tc. W~~t is clear is that_the audience and the event shape the stn:ngth of th~
nar,on appeal to Z u lu ~pt!akers - the clear references to the nation quotc:d
abo~e w~re addr_c:ss<!d to the KLA. composed solc:Jy of chiefs at that time, when
the alenttty of t~1s body had yet to be created in many ways. When addressing the
lu~huh Memorial Foundation meeting, the stress was placed on the 'African
nauon', composed of a rich variety of ethnic (cultural) groups (see Bernstein·'.
197~:145-6; Langne_r, 1983:133 ~ooysen. 1982:l60).
~;
W aho ut the clan!y of ~ommnment to a single 'nation' in South Africa (no· . .
matter how broadly 1?clus1~e), the appeals to a separate Zulu identity, within the
context of the s_tat~·s po hey of a quarter of a century, are potentially very'_.
dan_gerous. The incidents d escribed later in this book (see pp.189ff.} show how
easil_y they can lead to vi~lent conflict. Unscrupulous manipulators of ethnic .
sentiment~ feed on the c_ens1ons tha! have been cre oted under the apartheid policy; :
ready to direct antagonisms for their own aims. 'Ethnic nationalism' also does not
bode well for a future unite? South Africa, where regional politicians and the
remnants of the old apartheid order are sure to attempt ethnic mobilization. · · ·
The:e ar~ several cases where opposition to Buthelezi, the KLA and KwaZulu:
adm1mstrn11on, and to Inkatha, have been labelled in racial and erhnic Lcnns For
exa_n!ple, the .c~Jc:~ration of historical figures in a regional past (so necessary for ·,
pol1t1cal. rnob1hza11on) has on occasinn taken on a reactionary ton e. Shaka Day '
celebrnuons are held all_over South Africa. Io l981 Dr F.T. Mdlalose addressed ~
!000 Inkatha follnwers m Soweto, and Buthdezi, who appeale d 10 employers co __l
let rhe1r_ workers off for the day, spoke at Stanger, a town with a mainly Indian
population on the northern Natal coast. The Seanger Businessmen's A ssociation ·
had_c~lled for rhe closure of shops during the Shab Day celebrations, mindful of
the d1sturb~nccs' that occurred in the town during these celebrations the previous J
year: when many stalls were looted and owners assaulted for not allowing their
wo~kers _lhe day off. [t was suggested that 24 September be dei.:lared a public I
holu.l~y 1~ Stanger as well as in KwaZulu proper _(The Leader, 25 Sep. 81).
Bwhclez1 told the 10 IJOO people assembled that Indians had a great future but
that _they should share 'their gifts with Africans', and in his familiar indirect ~tyle
remmded them that '"Ir will be a sad day if I have to advise my people not to buy
from thc:se {Tn<lian-ownedj shops"" {NM. 25 Sc:p. 81).
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The speJkers in the KLA whu foll_ow~d Buthde2i"s introduction to t!1e
movement in l975 . took up-the theme ot cununuuy w11h_ t~1t: J92Us lnkata. Clud
o. Sithuk. councillor fo r agriculture an<l forestry. rernm1sct:d:
I u:as still a young boy when King Solomon inaugura1cd this movement. Our fathers
"·crc vay much determined abouc this 1hing.
,.), man from 1hc Royal cla11 ,iamcd Matshc u~..:d to collect con1ribu1ions up in my area.
Whcnc,.cr this man a,idrcsscli nur people in vur area. he would cell my people ch at
thcrc was so much moucy at the Royal Kraul \lahla. that he uscd 10 ini.l)catc a mcalic
iank 1ha1 stood nc~t to mv father\ house. a \"cry big tank. which coniaincd atiout 60
bal!S of mcalicmcal. Hc ~outd tell 11s char. om a1 01amahfahla kr:ial. there were six
caii"ks full of money. People were ,•cry impressed by thi s. and this man useli 10 go back
10 1hc Roval Kraal 11.;th many herds of cartlc ~nd a Im of money in his pockcr. He would
come not only once. but 1imc and again he would come 10 col!ccr ...

.. . Let us sacrifice and give all rhac w.:: have. kr
IKL-\D. 5:195].

u5

fill the six ta.nks with money

The KLA deba1e was dominate d by the themes of the 'Zt_tlu nation· and how it
wa~ to form the base for the new Inkacha, references to the first Jnkata and the
nccd for sacrifice, as the romanticized version of that early history demanded. and
lnkatha fees. What is striking is that, while seve ral pages of transcribed del.,a1c
were devoted to the issue of the amount of the contributions 10 be demand<!d from
KLA members and Inkatha membership fees. in contrast there was very li11le
discussion ahout the principles and aims of the new organization - ' ... you have
to pay if you want to become free· was the message (KLAD, 7:7lll). Even the:
unemployed wen: not excluded. Buthelezi argued 1hat unemployed peopl~ sh~uld
pay according to their means, but thar peo ple 'm11s1 not stay at home. Tius ts
another libe?rition that I mention here, the liberation from slothfulness' (KLAD ,
7:716).
·
The one issue, other rhan membership contributions, that raised debate was the
rcla1ionship between the KLA and lnkatha. The first constitution sta!ed tha1,
shnuld there be conflict between a d ecision of the lnkatha central committee and
the KLA cabinet, the decision of the former should prev:iil. Buthelezi said
hesitantly that· . . . we feel that this is African panicipacory democracy. l think it
i~ a new form of constitutional law ... Tdo not think that it is constitutional law. I
think it is African participatory democracy' (KLAD, 7:721-2; also see Butheltzi,
1975:15). His confusion about how lo justify chis measure, which wou ld have
t,1kcri power away from the ch id-dominated KLA, mu~t ha~e b~en appan:n~ for it
offc:rc:d one: of the fow examples of members challenging his wishes. Paul S1beko
qucricd the: idea of· African democracy', tu which 13uthelezi retorted with •.. .
African democracy is democracy expressed through the medium of African
culture, as evidenced by the people who make up the: nation ... '(KLAD, 7:723).
A~ o career politician himself, Buthelezi is probably _as much of a stranger to some
of lhc more ·philosophical' or thcoretic:il issues of politicql practice as thar other
c,1reer poli ticiun for whom he has at times expressed respect, P. W. Botha.
Later in the debate Buthelr::zi amended the contentious section, and asked
whether it would be in order to say that the cabinet would 'seriously consider' the:
views of lnkatha. TI1is was agreed.
This revived Inkatha was not only placed squarely within Zulu ethnicity and
even 'nationhood' , but also based itself on the authority of chii.:fs in the rural
areas, or in areas in which the power of chiefs held sway. A suggestion was made
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early o n 1ha r branche~ should coincidt: with the a r~a of authority o f indun ,
(headmen or councillors to rhe chiet). For urban areos bra nch..:s wo uld be form~
in vocing 1Vards for the bnntustan's elections. R egions in rural areas wotild thezi"I
coinciJe with n:gional authority areas. To e nsure rnpid me mbership incre.:ises th~
strategy made a lot o f sense: not o nly could pressure be applied by the chiefs ~.f
0
people subject to the m in a range of ways, b ut pressure could also be applied oa··
rhe chiefs thrnui.?h the: K LA and the KwaZulu :idministracion generally. So, fo
e.'(amplc!, during the same year (1975) , while Inkatha committees to run tbi
planned elections (which in the event did not occur be fore 1978) we re being
discussed. Buthelezi said that he was' ... dis tressed to find th at the districts here ·
in KwaZulu - for instance here in Nongoma .. . , Inkatha i~ almost d ead . It is
de::id duck' (KLAD. 7:9'.?l). The blame was laid squarely on the shoulders o
obstructionis1 chiefs, who were called to accoun t in the KLA. The assembly was.
already being used to advance the [nkatha movement because, in effect, the two·
co uld not be distinguished. It was o nly later, whe n Inka1ha was estahlishcd and
na1iona l po litical considera1io ns became more important, tha t it became
important to deny the symbiotic re lationship between the two bodies.
"..
This deba te alsn made it clear that the decision to form Inkatha had been takeri ·
by ' the cream of the Z ulu e lite', and that at grassroots level there had been very
little knowledge. and certainly no consultation. For example, a representative
from the H!aoganani Regional Authority complained that this thing was being
done in a great hurry and he wanted time to go back and inform the people. The :·
KLA chair assured him that he would' . . . be given the opportunity to go back 10··
your people and to tell the m what is going on' (KLAD 7:8tll ). Inkatha had been
formed . to represent all the Zulu people, a couple o f mo nths earlier.
·J.i.
It was not only the chie fs that appeared to be retice nt in certain areas. The ,
mont h aiter the formation of Jnkarha B uthelezi was already complaining that civil :
servants (' . . . some of them are in this H o use'), were ' running down' the Jnkatha·i
constitution (KLAD, 6:350), an accusation tha t was to be repeated over the years, .
but with an e ver larger number of people being included in the anti-Inkatha,
conspiracy.
·• •.
In katha was formed in 1975 within th e KwaZulu bantustan and it is clear that;
whether as a matter o f strategy or less self-comcious!y, it defined its issues at that
stage within the bamustan. It was clearly nei;essary for gaining membership that ~
an appeal should be made to the most immediate constituency, that over which ,.
administrative responsibility had already been accepted . H o wever, there seems to _I
be a similar ' inevitability' about the politicizat ion of t ribalism that went hand in \
hand with this mobilization. lnkatha arose as a ' Z ulu' organization, inex tricably f
tied to the bantustan structures of KwaZulu, and has neve r bee n able to escape
this past in any significant way. As a 'Zulu' body it was able to mobilize readily,
a nd as a bantustan movement it was pro tected fro m sto te action during its corly
years, but these apparent advantages have since become serious hindrances as the
general mood in the country has changed.

5. Inkatha's Structure
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